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ProcessWatch (Process Watcher) is a free tool that allows automatic management of Windows system processes. The main goal
is to control processes on Windows based systems. ProcessWatch is capable of: automatically binding processes to specified
CPU cores,assigning process priorities, switching active power schema profiles, terminating black listed processes and
automatic execution of user commands based on at runtime active processes and there configurations. ProcessWatch is a 64 bit
application, can run on Windows Server 2008 and Windows XP SP2 and SP3 and Windows 7 SP1 and SP2 operating systems.
Windows 7 and Vista user do not require administrator permissions. You only need to accept the license agreement and you will
be ready to use ProcessWatch. There is no need to register ProcessWatch or download the trial version because there is no
registration. ProcessWatch System Requirements: ProcessWatch Tool requires: Microsoft Windows OS Visual Basic 6.0
ProcessWatch Functionality: Automated Start / stop of Processes CPU binding for processes to specific CPU cores
Prioritization of selected processes Change power schema for battery power Automation of CPU binding and prioritization for
selected processes Process monitoring automated execution of user commands for the selected processes Power management
Booting applications for the current user session Software distribution Maintenance System information ProcessWatch Pricing:
$21.00 $17.00 Quicly Access is a query tool which lets you query MySQL, SQL Server, Oracle, Access,.NET Framework,
ODBC, OLE DB and ODBC data sources in the easiest way. It is small, very stable and very fast. Quicly Access is the only tool
that can query data from over 170 different data sources (as of version 5.0). You can easily and quickly discover and build
database connections in a matter of minutes! Quicly Access also includes a Query Wizard, full support for Unicode, indexing
support, language packs and a built-in SQL-editor. No installation necessary. Quicly Access Description: Quicly Access is a
quick and handy tool that lets you query MySQL, SQL Server, Oracle, Access,.NET Framework, ODBC, OLE DB and ODBC
data sources in the easiest way. It is small, very stable and very fast. Quicly Access is the only tool that can query data from over
170 different data sources (as of version 5.0). You can easily and quickly discover and build database connections in a matter of
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Actions include; - Process and Service binding (online and offline) - Setting and modifying process priorities - Automatic
execution of user commands - Killing and showing processes - Automatic startup of processes - Automatic shutdown of
processes - Automatic switching of power profiles - Starting and stopping black listed processes - Automatic backup of your
configuration on a USB drive. Blueboard is an intutive and easy-to-use application that allows you to display your own photo
albums. Blueboard allows you to make full use of the software and, therefore, enjoy a very comfortable and pleasant
experience. Key Features: - Choose your own album folder, - Add images to the folder, - Edit images, - Display images in
gallery, - Have full control over displayed images, - Add tags to images, - Sort images by many criteria. EasyEdit for Windows
is an easy-to-use editor and a tool that helps you to customize the Windows system. You can change the look and feel of the
Windows desktop, the panel, the taskbar, the start menu and the lockscreen with just a few clicks. You can also modify the
desktop background, change the Windows icons, modify Start menu shortcuts and much more. You can create and save your
own skins, and you can do it in any language (with the help of a free font). EasyEdit for Windows also allows you to remove
several system elements to give you a more customized desktop. The Corel Painter Software Suite includes a variety of
powerful professional tools for the creation of digital artwork. With the Corel Painter 11 Suite you get the latest Corel Painter
11 and numerous other useful tools. This release includes the most recent tools for working with texture, selections, strokes,
curves and blends, gradients and more. Corel Painter 11 includes the following: - A 3D paint tool to create layered or surface 3D
paintings that contain multiple perspectives - A new brush tool that adds a new level of flexibility in the traditional paint and
spray tools - The new Magnetic Brush (new tool in Corel Painter 11) allows you to create more realistic brush strokes, which
give a 3D depth to the painting - The latest version of the workflow tools, including the Clipboard, the Style Dialog and the
Finishing Room, helps you to work more efficiently and increases your productivity - More than 300 new and updated brushes,
many of which are available for the first time in Corel Painter 11 77a5ca646e
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ProcessWatch is a free tool that allows automatic management of Windows system processes. The main goal is to control
processes on Windows based systems. ProcessWatch is capable of: automatically binding processes to specified CPU cores,
assigning process priorities, switching active power schema profiles, terminating black listed processes, automatic execution of
user commands based on at runtime active processes and there configurations. Currently supported processors: 1) AMD P6 2)
Intel PIII 3) AMD P5 4) Intel P4 5) Intel P2 6) Intel P1 7) Intel G3 8) Intel P2 9) Intel P1 10) AMD Athlon 11) AMD K6-2 12)
AMD K6-III 13) AMD K6-3 14) AMD Athlon-K6 15) Intel Core Duo 16) AMD Opteron 17) AMD Opteron-M 18) Intel
Pentium 4 19) Intel Pentium M 20) Intel Pentium 3 21) Intel Pentium M-class
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System Requirements:

PC: Windows® Vista® 32-bit, Windows® 7, Windows® 8, Windows® 8.1, Windows® 10, Windows® XP SP2 (32/64-bit),
OS X® 10.10.5 (64-bit), Mac OS® 10.7.5 or later (64-bit) 1.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon™ X2 64 Processor or
equivalent Intel® 830, NVIDIA GeForce 7100 or equivalent video card 2 GB of RAM (6 GB of RAM is
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